AUGUST MOVIES AT THE CENTER
Movies are every Monday and Thursday at noon. Bring your lunch and join old and new friends for afternoons away
from the heat. The classic this month is Summertime, with Katherine Hepburn. Also the Epic Drama, Longitude. This
month has a real combo pack of wonderful films. Legendary WWI drama adventure of the friendship between a yung
man and his horse force apart by war. Walking With The Enemy is the unforgettable film of love, courage, and sacrifice. Set in Hungary during the final months of World War ll.
SUMMERTIME–August 3-(Classic) An American spinster’s dream of romance finally becomes a bittersweet reality when
she meets a handsome—-but married Italian man while vacationing in Venice. Katherine Hepburn. In color. 100 Minutes
LONGITUDE-August 7-Part 1-(A&E PRESENTATION) In the 18th century, to stop the loss of cargo ships at sea, Britain’s parliament offers an unprecedented cash award to anyone who can devise a way to determine longitude at sea. 1hr 40
minutes.
LONGITUDE-August 10-Part 2-Convinced he can solve the problem, a rural clock maker begins an obsessive 40 year struggle to claim the Longitude prize not to be discovered for 200 years. 1 hr 40 Minutes
NINETY MINUTES IN HEAVEN-August 14–During the 90 minutes he is declared dead after a traffic accident, Don Piper
experiences love, joy and life like he's never known. But when he finally wakes in the hospital, Heaven's bliss is replaced by
excruciating pain and emotional turmoil PG-13. 132 Minutes
THE PLEDGE August 17–Tory Hedderman is a stereotypical, self-centered 16-year-old with an unpatriotic attitude and the
motto, “If it doesn’t have to do with me, why should I care?” However, when Tory is caught vandalizing a statue of a World
War I vet, he is ordered to perform community service at a local veterans’ home. There, he learns about the sacrifices that have
been made for our country and how to open his heart to those around him 118 Minutes
SHINING SOUL/KILLER LANDSLIDES-August 21– Two wonderful documentaries. SHINING SOUL covers the spiritual life and legacy of Helen Keller, one of the most influential people of the twentieth century. This explores the theology that
fired Helen Keller’s long and protective life of triumphant accomplishment in the face of all odds. KILLER LANDSLIDES
describes the terrifying landslide of the March 22, 2014 community of Oso, Washington. Discover why landscapes happen
and how radar monitoring technologies could help issue life saving warnings. 2 hours total
WAR HORSE-August 24-Based on the award winning play and set against the canvas of World War 1. A boy and his horse.
Forced apart by war, we follow Joey’s (the horse’s) extraordinary journey as he changes and inspires the lives of those he
meets. PG-13, 142 Minutes
WALKING WITH THE ENEMY– August 28–Set in Hungary during the final months of World War ll, a young man sets
out to find his displaced family by stealing a Nazi uniform to pose as an officer. Filled with suspense and danger, he undertakes extraordinary measures to reroute his family and other Jews to safety by disrupting the activities of the German occupiers. PG-13 124 Minutes CELINE DION:TAKING CHANCES WORLD TOUR-Thursday, August 31-Live Performance
in Boston. Surrounded by musicians and dancers, Dion performed her biggest hits and songs from her latest album,

Taking Chances From the energetic opening track "I Drove All Night" to the grand finale ballad "My Heart Will Go
On" encore.

SPECIAL FILM PRESENTATIONS AND DISCUSSONS WITH VAL
Wednesday, August 9 at 12:30pm -THE AMISH answer many questions Americans have about this insular religious community, whose intense faith and traditions have by turns, captivated and repelled , awed and irritated, inspired and confused for more than a century. Rescheduled from July. Please RSVP
Wednesday, August 16 at 12:30pm INSIDE MECCA.Inside Mecca presents the most intimate and three-dimensional documentation of the annual pilgrimage to Mecca and sheds light on the universal principles of Islam and separates fact from
fiction. Please RSVP

SUMMERTIME MATINEE SERIES/ IT’S COOL INSIDE
On Fridays at NOON - In August, the wonderful acclaimed Hallmark series, WHEN CALLS THE HEART,
will be shown on August 4, 11, and 24. This tells the captivating story of Elizabeth Thatcher, a young teacher accustomed to her high society life, who receives her first classroom assignment in Coal valley, where life is simple but
often fraught with challenges. ( 2hrs/per day)________________________________________________
SOCIALIZE AND SHARE FRIENDSHIP GROUP
Do you like to go out in the evenings, afternoon tea, or buffets at unique places on weekends? Perhaps see a movie on weekends, visit a NYC or
nearby museum. Find like-minded people who wish to share time with similar interests of your own. Join the email list. Call for details.

